Michigan State University

__________________________________________

Find Your Perfect Match
PNM Guide to Spring 2022 Informal Recruitment

__________________________________________
Event: Jan 30th 2022, 6-9 PM, In person at the Student Union, Room: Ballroom

What is COB?
COB is Continuous Open Bidding, which is a way for participating
sororities to give out bids to women interested in sorority
membership after fall recruitment has concluded. We have 5
chapters participating in this event.
COB is different from formal recruitment because it is a casual
strand of events where a potential member can chat with sisters of
participating sororities in an informal manner. The Meet the
Chapters event is not as long as formal recruitment, however it is
just as fun and engaging!
This year, 5 Panhellenic chapters will be participating in our Meet
the Chapters COB event and they are so excited to meet you!
Please note the chapter information link at the end of the booklet
to learn more information about each chapter!
Please keep in mind, not every sorority participates in spring
recruitment and some sororities have a different number of spots
than others.
Chapters participating in Spring 2022 Meet the Chapters: Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Sigma Delta Tau, and
Sigma Kappa.
Below, you will find what to expect on the 30th, how the process
works after, and a little bit more about fall formal recruitment!

What to Expect on January 30th?
Find Your Perfect Match
*Masks are still required, we will provide a
disposable mask if forgotten
Meet the Chapters is on Sunday, January 30th. We
will start the night at 6:15pm with a quick
presentation where we will go over items regarding the
Fraternity and Sorority community at Michigan State,
as well as what the rest of the day will look like.
Once the presentation is over, we will have an activity
called “speed friending” which will involve you talking
to a member of each chapter that is there participating.
You will not know what chapter each member is in
until after the activity! This is to help have genuine
conversations with the women and for your benefit! So
please remember their names so you know which
chapter they are in afterwards!
After the “speed friending” event, you will be assigned
to one of _ base groups that you will use to travel to
each chapter with. In each base group will be a
member of fraternity and sorority life (a recruitment
guide) who will help you navigate to each chapter table
and answer any questions you might have. When
meeting with each chapter, you will have ~20 minutes
to talk to some of the members and listen about their
chapter. Some chapters may show house tours or
philanthropy videos, others might just be
conversations. It is completely up to them!

What should I wear?
This is informal recruitment, so there are no specific
dress codes. Please wear something you are
comfortable and confident in. It is completely up to
you! (If I was going to this, I would probably wear
jeans and a nice top) (all of the members you will be
“speed friending” with will be wearing our spring
2022 recruitment shirt and pants/a skirt if they
choose!)

Check in
Please check in with us at the front of the Union ballroom.
This is how we will keep attendance and know who is here!
Also, please RSVP so we can get a name tag for you and
put you into a bump group!

After the 30th
After the Meet the Chapters event, you can reach out to any
of the chapters that participate and let them know that you
would like to attend their COB events. Each chapter has the
opportunity to host events to continue meeting interested
women and you will have the opportunity to meet more
active members. We recommend that you follow each specific
chapter you are interested in on instagram, and if needed
below are the chapter recruitment chair’s contact
information. There are no specific dates for COB events as
they are continuous throughout the semester. Some chapters
have less spots to COB than others, they will all be
transparent with how many spots they have at the meet the
chapters event.

Eligibility
Please remember that if you signed a MRABA or received a
bid this past fall (2021) you are ineligible to participate in
recruitment events until fall formal recruitment. Also, in
order to join a chapter you cannot have been initiated into
another panhellenic organization.

What happens if a chapter reaches
out to me that is not participating in
Meet the Chapters?
Like mentioned earlier, chapters are allowed to hold
their own COB events! We encourage chapters that
have less than 5 spots to not participate in meet the
chapters, and just hold their own events. Chapters will
be in contact about next steps if this occurs. (Not every
chapter decides to participate in spring COB)

Contacts
Exec:
Bella Mitchell- VP Recruitment Logistics- pcvprecruitmentlogistics@greeklife.msu.edu
Sophia Verzosa- VP Recruitment Guides- pcvprecruitmentguides@greeklife.msu.edu
Elana Levy- Coordinator for Fraternity and Sorority Life- levyelan@msu.edu
Kennedy Aswegen- President of Panhellenic- pcpresident@greeklife.msu.edu
Recruitment Chairs of Participating Chapters:
Alpha Omicron Pi- Greer Whip- whippgre@msu.edu
Alpha Xi Delta- Lizzy Lieblang- lieblan2@msu.edu
Delta Gamma- Brittany Corken- corkenbr@msu.edu
Sigma Delta Tau- Lanie Silverman- silve166@msu.edu
Sigma Kappa- Georgia Carlson- arls489@msu.edu
Recruitment Guides: You will be emailed your recruitment guide and your groups 2 days before the event!
There will be 10 base groups total
Katie B- (734) 788-9891
Jazlyn W- (248) 229-5894
Lauren E- (616) 581-2873
Maria K- (586) 894-3745
Mackenzie W- (630) 715-3415
Tara M- (248) 396-2176
Grace A- (970) 390-9533
Grace B- (313) 434-7674
Maddie M- (716) 870-8875
Nicole M- (310) 291-8171

*Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have questions!

If I don't join now, What is fall recruitment like?
Fall formal recruitment is different from spring informal recruitment.
During the fall, potential new members (PNMs) will meet all 14 Panhellenic chapters we
have on campus on the first two days of recruitment. From there, through a mutual
selection process, the number of chapters you visit each day decreases. However, party
(the time you are at each chapter) times increase, allowing you to learn more about the
sisterhood and meet more active members.
*Fall Formal Recruitment Registration will go live later this spring. Dates are still TBD

Link to learn more about the chapters:
https://www.msupanhellenic.com/chapters

